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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
OCTOBER 9, 1947

ELLENSBURC .

HOMECOMING l'LANS UNDERWAY
Enrollment Hits
Highest Mark In
CWCE History
Ant icipating the enrollment to
reach 1200 students before th e quarter ends, the list of students attending Cen tra l Washington College ta!-

Under the able leadership of Larry Lindberg, Frank ·wessel and the cheerleaders, a pep-rally for the
·Central vs. Eastern football game got well under way. The cheerleade~s formed a pick-up pep rally Friday
evening at 6 :45.
Starting· at Kamola Hall the cheerleaders led ye~ls and then moved on to the next hall.

YEll l[AUEAS
ARE ElECT[O

MOBILE X-RAY
UNIT HERE
A free mobil~ X-ray u n it will arrive on the campus Oct. 8 and w ill
remain Oct. 8 and 9 all day.

I

..

U~Kl~·NU ElEGTEU
M~YO~ Of VETVlllE

This unit i.s sponsored by the
The student vets from the college
In th e election assembly sponsor- State Dep t. of Health, a nd has visit ed by the SGA ·Thursday, f ive freshhousing project m et in Room A209
man yell lead ers were selected by ed many universit ies and colleges. Thursda y. - evening to elect officers
To h a ve a chest X-rayed constitutes and discuss th e business of th e
the student body .
•
Those elected were Lary Lindberg, an obligation, as T . B. is a menace project.
E. J. Oakla nd was elected presiBud MacDona ld, Allan Gr e·en, Na - to a ll • p eople. Appointmen ts may
dine and Corinne Powell. The three be m ade at the Infirmary at · any dent for the 1947-48 term. Other offfcers · included : J ack Shore, secremen ·are to decide which cheer iead- t ime.
tary and treasurer; Dave Hartl and
er is to act as yell-king. Frank
Mrs. Fred Schurr, social commisWessel and P at P atillo were elected
sioners.
as subs for the leaders.
The social commissioners anOutside pep assemblies will : be
nounce that t h ey pla n to have a
held throughout t he year. The indance in October, and plan to h a ve
door assemblies will have pep skits
a nd stuff like that, there. The cheerSpeaking on "America's Role in other social programs going soon.
Discussion of th e possibilities of a
leaders are encouraged by the re- Tomorrow's China," Dr. No-Yong
spopse they receive~ las t Friday at Park, lecturer on Far Eas tern affairs cooperative grocery store were disthe football game and plan t o work at Northeast, Missouri State Teach - cussed. A committee of four was deshard t o give as much pep and en- ers College , spoke before th e assem-· ignated to find all the details on t h e
matter.
thusiasm to their yells as posible.'
bly at 10 a . m . Tuesday.
Volunteers were selected to begin
During homecoming, t here will be
In ·his lecture, Dr. No-Yong dis a big organized pep rally for a ll stu- cussed the conflict in China bet.ween work on the playground to be erect dents.
the Communists and the National- ed in t h e project. Work is to be beThis yea r pla ns are being made to ists an<l the chances for an agree- gin Sat urday. All veterans not contacted are w-ged to t urn out and
combine the two org·anized pep I ment between the two,
help.
.\.i..cl
clubs. They will take care of all
Dr. No-Yong received his Europep posters and will wrap t he goal pean education in China a nd Japan.
H e acquired his western training· in
posts.
Busses will be ta ken to games.
Europe and America., especially at
Harvard, wh ere h e received the de grees of M . A. and Ph. D. He disThe sophomore class held i ts antinguished himself . in college by mial election of officers Tuesday,
capturing many oratorical and liter- Sept. 30.
ary prizes in competition with AmerWilbur Chinn from Seattle was
ican students in their own lang- elected president.. Chinn lives in
uages.
Munson Hall.
After several promises to print the
F ar-Eas tern problems have been
Oth er officers elected include: EveHyal>em by a defi'nite time, the his life study and he has visited lyn Offield, vice president ; Mary
printers hav e recently promised to the Orient frequently to ·gain first H orton , secreary; Mary Nelson, and
deliver the yea rbooks by October 25 , hand information ." He lectured for Claude Fredericks, socia l commisMr. Glen Hogue, faculty advisor for the University. of Minnesota for sioners.
th e Hyakem, announced.
The sophomore social commissionmore than a decade, and the Insti"Our contract with an out of town tutes of I nternational Understand- ers are busy planning the decorati1;ms
firm m a d e it possible · for th em to ing sponsored by Rotary I n terna- for their homecoming float and ac set a side our yearbook . for more fional for the past eight consecu- tivities.
·
lucrative contracts in t h e event of tive seasons.
Highlighting this year's social calfa il ure of the H yaken staff to live
endar is the Cupids Informal, sponup to a set schedule. This typ e of
sored by the sophomores on Valentines day.
con tract h as been used in t h e past,
but th is is t h e first t(me it h as
proved unsatisfactory," _ said Mr.
Hogue.
The 1948 yearbook will be printed
Donald E. Wade, junior, from
by th e Record Press which has a
During the half of the foot ball
record of fifteen Hyakems without Thorp, was elected to be editor of
the Hyakem for the 1947-48 edition, game between Central and Bellinga. late edition .
by the SGA council.
ham, the drum majorettes showed
ARTIST SPEAKS TO CLASS
Mr. Glenn Hogue, Hyakem a dvis - their talent in th e center of the
Ray Dolquist, commercial a r tist or, recommended Wa de because of rodeo field .
and lit hographer fro;n Seattle, spoke his special interest and abili ties. His
Alice Carlson, F aye Sethe and
to Miss Spurgeon 's 2nd period dra\~- major in commercial art, anc! h is · Joyce Wood twirled t heir batons a nd
ing class on Wednesday . His talk was ~ a bility in designing and layout wm m arched t-0 the accompan iment of
on lithography.
i be a valuable asset to the yearbook. : th e band.

DR. NO-YONlt SPEAKS
ON CHINA'S GONFUGT
1

Chinn Elected

Soph President

Apple LabelsT ake Priority
Over Hya~em~

DON WADE ELECTED

Drum Majorette~
Show at Half

EDITOR OF HYAKEM

I

5763 6

lies lll8 at this tim~.
In comparison with last year, there
a re 30 less fre shmen, but t he total
enrollmen t ' is greater. The frosh
veterans are 40 per cent less t h an
last year's, the non-veterans are 35
per cent 'more: and the total enrollment is 22 per cent higher thall'
the high set last term .
This year finds 39 per cent of t he
total enrollmen t a s veterans . Men
outnumber the women 673 ~o 445,
and upperclassmen are more numerous than freshmen 585 to 533 . New
.
.
.
.
.
tra n sfer s f1om_ other cqlleges, umversities, and Jumor colleges mount
to 84 .
Of the enrollment, more than 750
students ar e living on t he campus.
The remander live at hom e or in
priva.te homes in Ellensburg.
Most classes offere at Central
Washington College have been limi t ed to 35 or 40 students, although
two business administration courses
remain oversized and the band is in
need of a dditional members.
Associate Professor Alva E. Treadwell has the largest classes, with 80
or more s tuden ts in both his business arithme tic and business law
classes. Coach es Shelley K em and
Monte R eynolds have 102 boys turn ing out for football, with 51 of t h ese
members of th e freshman class.
Although most freshman and sophomor~
classes are filled, several
courses are in need of in terested students. The band n eeds woodwind
players desperately.
Adjustmen ts have been made regarding rooms for classes, time of
classrs and the distribution in t he
classes by Mr. E . B . Rogel, registrar.

Bill Shelton
Frosh Prexy

J

By AL l\ULLER
Intended to renew and str engthen
the rela tion.ships between the alumni
and undergraduates, the traditional
meeting of the grads and stu dents is
one of th e looked Icfr events of the
Central Wash ington College year. All
organizations, the various classes and
the dorms, unite in a co-operative
effort to bid the r eturning a lumni
"welcome back."
Historically, the H omecomi·n g is an!
old institu tion, known to all col•
leges. The first official Homecom~
in g for Central Washington College
was inaugura ted in the early 1920's
soon after the formation of the
Wash ington In ter-Collegia te Athlet ic
Conference, which at t h at t ime was
comprised of three schools, Western:
at Bellingham , Central at Ellensburg
and Eastern at Cheney.
Coming up through t he years we
find , in 1935, the Homecoming went
s omething like t h is, "Following the
tie -game with Bellingham, everyone
gathered at the dining hall for the
annual banquet and Dean Wl1itney
aga in lived up to his reputation as
the favorite afterdinner. speaker. The.
banque t end ed with t he singing of
school songs, then a lums, studell'~s.
and even t he prof's adjourned to the
new gym to finish th e evening with
dancing-. The m any grads vowed
to r eturn again in '36 for a not hei•
such reunion ."
Moving from 1935, we pause for a
brief glimps e of the Homecoming· of
1942. "Under th e direction of Senior
Tiny Flory and Bev Cox announced the appointment of the
various officers to be in charge of
, the prog·ram during homecoming.
Th ey include:
Stunt Night - Chuck Za fforoni
and Harry Flesher.
P arade-Jim Paulson and Pat
Patillo.
Banquet- Jean SamJlson and
Joe Harris.
Dance-Marie Nelson and Vir- , .
ginia Colby. ·
Signs--Jim Brooks and Dave
Marsh. -

Loren Troxel, as gen eral chairm an,
th e festivities were carried •out to
perfection . Stun t nigh t took on a new
note of hilari ty and the Frosh bonfire .was bigger and better than ever."
Marjorie Whi te, sophomore from
Wapato, was crowned queen, with
H elen Hill a,nd Billie Earlywine selected as princesses. Winner _in the
various compe titions were : Signs,
Off-Campus Clubs; floats, OffCampus
Women ; stunts , D ance
Club."
Homecoming in 1947-'48 is under
the able directorship of co -chairmen
Beverly Cox a nd "Tiny" Flory. T he
enswing committees have been organized; Signs, Stunt Night, P arade,
Dance, B anquet, and Frosh Bonfi re. A ten tative schedule, as announced by the Co- chairmen, is as
follows :
Friday, Nov. 7Regis tr~tion of Alumni 1 :00-5 :00
p. m .
Coronation of Queen, t ime unspecified.

By electing Bill Shelton, Jim
Smith, Donna Masters and Edith
Sandberg as t h eir student leaders
for 1947-48, the freshman class began ·a promising year Tuesday, September 30.
Bill Shelton, from Elma., won t he
preside ncy of the gr eenhorns by a
narrow margin over Jim Smith.
Glen Emmerton, Allen Green, and
F rank Roberts were a lso nominated
for th e office.
Not to be outdone, Jim Smith, H oquia m , was elected vic·e-president
in a competition with Steve Smith,
Wanda Riddle, and Gerry Hauser.
Donna Masters, Port Angeles,' will
fill the office of secret ary. Other
promising scribes voted on were
Georgie McCoy, Mary Fox, Dorothy
Stunt Night, 8:00 -10 :30 p . m .
.
d
Rutledg e, Pat Gre-en, Glona Woo Frosh bonfire, 10 :3-0 p . m .
bury, and Cora McEwen.
Satw·day, Nov. 8Edith Sandberg , also of Hoquia m,
Registration can't. 8 :00-10.00 a. m,
will be in char ge of t h e money bags.
Parade I :OO a . m . ·
Those r unning in opposit ion with
F ootba ll game, 2 :00 p . m .
her were Velita H argra ves, Donna
Banquet, 6 :00-9:00 p. m .
Guffin , J ean Wrigh t, and Marjorie
Da nce, 9 :00-12:00 p. m .
An drus.

I

.

EXTENDS

HOWELL ANNOUNCES INVITATION
The Ipter-Varsity
ALL COLLEGE PLAY
The first all college play for this
season has been selected. "Arsenic
and Old Lace" by Joseph Kessell is
to be produced November 20 and 21.
The tryouts are to be held next
week. Watch for the da.y.

I -

Christian F ellowship wish to invite you to ·their
meetings which a re he ld Tuesday .
from 7 to 8 p . m. in the Music Building. Students from a ll churches
meet for good fellowship an d Bible
study.

I

I
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THE CAMPUS CRIER .

CAMPUS CLUB·
NEW ADDlTlON
TO COLLEGE

TWENTY TEACHERS
JOIN ewe STAFF

OCTOBER 9, 1947

SGA THEATEn TICKET
REQUIRED AT G~MES

DIDYA KNOW THAT?

VETS CHECKS
DUE NOVEMBER

The walk going from the Ad Building diagonally across the _campus
is known as hellowalk. It is the
tradition that all persons meeting
Veterans enrolled in schools or col·
on this sidewalk will greet each leges should be prepared to finance
At a recent meeting of the SGA other. Let's keep the tradition go- themselves for forty-five to sixty
days after registration before their
council, it was decided that either ing.

Twenty new staff members joined
the faculty at Central Washington
A new addition to the Central College this fall making one of ·.;he
Washington College of Education is largest additions in the history of
first sui:>sistence checks can be issued,
the Campus Club. The club was the school, Pres. R. E. McConnell an- SGA tickets or guest passes will be
first opened on Sunday, September nounced.
required at all SGA functions.
Professor : Why don't you answer VA announced.
21st, and has been going strong
The volume of detail work required
Wives of students may buy SGA me?
ever since.
Although some of them are res h
to set up records, coupled with the
1 d'd
placements for faculty members who tickets for three dollars in the busi1 • I shook my anticipated heavy enrollment at
op omore :
The lounge was installed 'for the have resigned, the majority occupy ness office. This will admit them
head.
.
Northwest schools and colleges, will
enjoyment of students and faculty new staff positions created by the to all sports and social activities.
Prof: You didn't expec.t me to cause some delay in issuance ot
on the campus. Here one can find expansion of the college curriculum . Special passes can be obtained
refreshment and fun or just gen- and the increased enrollment, Dr. from either the dean of men or the hear it rattle way up here, did you? first checks.
dean · of women's offices for former
eral ,relaxation. As one eminent pro- McConnell said.
students and friends.
fessor on the campus put it, "I go
.
there just to get away from it all." New teachers w~o Joined the ~taff
The furniture now in the hall is . when the fall sess10n opened aie as
either donated or taken from the follows:
student lounge. However, new furThree new members joined the
nitu.re including; cigarette stands, physical education department L. E.
chairs and tables, davenports, and (Monty) Reynolds, who also taught
ping pong tables will soon arrive.
summer session, is the new football
"Seven Keys to. Ral.dpate," a meloThe advisory committee for the and track coach. Shelton Kem en- drama in two acts by George M.
club is comprised of a joint mem- tered as instructor in recreation and Cohan, will be presented by the
bership of three faculty membe:rs will serve as assistant football coach. Ellensburg Civic Theater group in
and three students. · Representing Miss Shirley Nelson will be instructor the Morgan Junior High school
auditorium the evenings of October
the faculty are Mr. R. E. Fisk, Mr. of dance.
Ken,neth Courson, Dr. E. E. SamuelUnder language and literature, Dr. 15 and 16.
son ,a~d for the 9tudents are Dwight Edward T . Calver is serving as as.
The play is under the direction
Dart, Esther Sanders and Chuck sistant professor of English. Miss of Dr. Lyman Pi.li'trldge of the ColZafforont. Thi,\> committee charts J acqueline Martin is teaching lege . speech department and Mrs.
the -couwse the club is tQ follo.w. So l"rench and Spanish, and Dr. Lyman Afton Woods. It is being spo.nsored
far l)Illy Qne !'ea!. :rule has been made· Partridge, who joined the staff for by the Ellensburg Pre-school P.-T. A.
concerning the club. NQ danci_pg the summer session, will resume as
Two owe students have roles in
will ! 'Qe allowed in the lounge. :;;ec- associate professor of speech.
the production. Tom Skiffington
tion . o~ the }).all. Eating in thi.s same
Three new members entered the plays the Part of Magee, tbe male
sectiop ~ fi;owned upon.
music staff . Mr. Herbert A. Eird is lead, and Dan Rann~el' pl;ays the
at the
Ch!b. hour11 have been set ao?. fol,. teaching violin and string instru- part of lHand. Mr. Bert Cross, publows.: ¥0.nd;:ty, Tuesday, We<;lne$r;lay, ments. Mr. A. Bert Christianson is lications, also has a mino11 supportand , 'J;lmrsP,ay it w.~11 be open trom director of band, and Miss Joan ing rol.e .
.ten ,a. m. to ten p, m . On :f'rid:;i,y Swanson is teaching organ and pubTickets for the play for ei.ther
it open.s from ten a. m . to twelve p. m. lie school music. Mr.· Wayne s. night may be secured from Miss
Satl!rday the club wUl open trom Hertz, tieaa of the music department, Margaret Miller, College reference
twelye :;t.. i:n... to twe~ve p . i;n. Also wm return from a year's leave of librarian.. The price is 85 cents in- ,
on Friday and Sa.tur<;lay it will close absence t{<lis fall.
eluding tax.
at the. same timJl as tbe dormito1:ies
Di;. Robert s. ~ndertmrk, assistif tl:lere ·has l;>een a dar:tce OJi some ant pi:ofessor of social .science, Arthur
othe;r !,!pecial event. Finally on Sui;i, Hall, instructor in ecornonics and
day ,it ope~ at two p. m. anA clo,ses Mrs. Alice Brown who teaches secreat ten p. m.
ta11ial science, joined the social sciAs a .si<\e iUOte . it m,ay be said that ence departme1it.
t~ese n~ght opemngs may have_to be
In the fine arts department, Mr.
d1sc<X?tmueq unless more ~xpenenced Neil A. Koch, who taught ewe dw·help~ i.s f~und to. wo.rk nights.
ing the spring quarter, has been ap' Tl)ese Jobs pay time and a half poiNted to instructor of art. Miss
for all hom:s after ten o'clock,. Any- Barbara Adam is instructor in home
one .interested &hould contact l\fys. economics. Bruce A. Robinson who
,
Swangler at the Campus Club.
taught at CWC during 1946 returne'cl
If you have some extra time coming from the
All l)elp for the club is recruited to the science department as assist·,
from the campus with the exception ant professor of mathematics.
G. I. Bill, you can use it now and learn to fly at
of lVI;rs. Swangler and· Mrs. Major, Two.members hav:e joined the librmana,ger !IJld a,ssistant manager r.e- ary staff. Miss Annette Wa.lke1:1 w,iU
no cost to you.
specti,vel~ .. Thooe now employe11 are : be children's librarian and M!lis. Isa- ,
Tom-Meyers; Charles Za;fforoni, Del- bel 'I'ullis, who also served th·is summar Tho~pson, Virginia Johnston._ mer, will contl.nut'l as reference libr•
Waldo Kmg, Don Doran, Harvey. 'arian. In the· college elementacy.
.Wood an<i. Gloria, Grace.
'schooJ, Miss Barbara. Kohler has.
\ Mrs. Swa,ngler is a well known joined· as first grade superv,isor and
persol,l to many students on the cam- Miss Gla4ys M. Hunt.e r -is. fifth -grade
pus. .Befo11e· taking her present posi- 'supervisor.
~ion she owned the C0llege. Fountadn- ; Dr. ..Charles W. Saa-le,. chail:man. cof.
You ~U pr.ohably be suqilliRd att j,us.t how
and w.orke_d<in the·.college. bake. shop; tbe· -d·ivi$ion. of. education and: ·ps~·
· much -extra -~inin-g: time. you ·do .ha.ve. C0ntact
~ow her mterest 1s. to see that the- chology,· took ov:er, his post at ewe·
student".l>.bav& a place w.here· they:feel· ~thiS, summer.
/ .,· :.
'
.. JS .and· find· out. You are .undet- no obligation.
~hey can some and r~lax.
.
_ · · .: · . · · ·
.
_ . . . .,
; Contrary to some opinl0ns the-club '.1s · keei;ing- the · establishment clean. '
was not purchased by funds f11om th& 1Studei;it's· have not been· as ca,refW·
Studen-t 'Union, Memorial: Actually• fas ·'they sbo.111d~ Q.e;- Now. this. is-thethe students. can thank . two people ,students olup an.d1ill is. up to• you as.'
for this new; .additi0n-, namely the the a:v.erage · student to help• keep. ·
Joe Pease, Em Schille, Ray. Breedlove, Mickey Rogers., Fred Barrett, Gene Marks
Feder&l Wo,rks. Administration, who ·your club clean. So fi:om now .o n
All Former Students of C. W. c: E.
donated the hall a•nd mov.ed it there. let's put those-pop. bottles where.they
The 'college. paid for installation of· belQng and watch where we thro.w . i
Phone 2;.5616.
the utilities and got tne ban· rolling_'those cigarette butts. This w.il.l re- 1 ~
for ·the opening of· the club..
fleet your type of ·personality to the
One-little trouble has arisen. That .campus.

I

CIVIC THEATER GIVES
PLAY NEXT WEEK

Welcome
Sludenls

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Capital Aven.ue G,eenbouse
and Flower Shop-

How Can Y~u Learn lo Fly While
Goin·g lo School?

Do You ·Knew How,Much Eli.g ibiUty
Yo11 Ha.v e?

-

v ·o uR ELECTRIC

Rasmussen's

StJP.PtY· AND FlXTtIRE,
t,U. E. 4th St.

WELCOMES, YOU
BACK

lCE CREAME.RY
·''

409 N. Pine. St:...

W·El.COMES-BACK S'RJD-ENTS
OF.Ci W~C.E

;.

Philco .Radios $19;95 Up

'}

. Coffee

Electric Heatem·

Sand.wiches

Students· Study.. Lamps

Milk

Flourscentf--!'lexible Neeks

·TAKE KOME.

Donuts

·soME G·F · Q,llJR
SltER·B ·ERY.S:

Candy

ALSO- 16· OTPIER DELICIOUS·
F.t..AVORS OF CREAMY ICE. CREAM

0ilen Daily· Ut~45 A •. M.-1.b oo1P: M •.

Pie

•
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

SOCIETY NEWS
MIKE CHAPMAN, EDITOR

KAMOLA HALL IS

SITE OF AWS TEA

Kamola Hall
Has Initiation

3

Atl GIRL MIXER
HELD IN KAMOLA

By MIKE CHAPMAN
Beneath two gaily colored spotThe Assoc iated Women Students
"Watch out, they are upper class
held a lovely autumn tea from 4 to men," was the frenzied and worried lights in the Ad building gym, Wed5 :30 p. m. on the afternoon of Sep- cry of the freshmen girls at Kamol~ nesday evening, September 30, a large
number of swaying CW students were
tember 28, in the social rooms of Hall last Thursday.
Kamola hall.
But really gals, we're not so bad at the first in this years series of
The Iyoptian club under the lead- are we? After all it wasn't as bad as weekly hour mixers sponsored by the
SGA.
By Mary Hitchcock
ership- of Mary Lou Shaver, presi- it could have been . What am
A SGA mixer is to be held every
In spite of the handicap of great- dent, presided over the serving of talking about,· why the initiation
Wednesday night from 6:45 to 8 p . m.
er numbers of students and of '\ tea, coffee, and cookies, from an ap- of course.
However, one thing seemed to be
lack of facilities and space, the pros- pointed table.
Just think, you're only freshmen
pect of a very successful social sea~ntertainmei:t for the social gath- once, and we're omy semors once lacking at this dance. The students
son is bright.
ermg was pr?vided by the soft back- Besides we're not as young as we lacked participation and enthusiasm.
"The best planned and organized ground musw of Helen Olson and ise to be and it does our old hearts Fellows and girls alike seemed shy
SGA social J!rogram in the five years Lila Jean· Thompson .at .the .P~ano · good to s~e a big group of ambitious and bashful. The general opinion
that I have been connected with the A duet composed of Wmme Will!ams girls crawling on their hands an seemed to be to see more kids get
college" is the way Dean Hitchcock and Dick Hauser enhanced the pleas- knees , backwards down stalrs. It's out and have and hour of recreation
described the work of SGA officers ant at?losi:ihere.
. .
.
really quite remarkable how some and enjoyment.
charged with the responsibility of
Servmg m the receivmg !me were people can put out fires with mouth
DANCE CLUB MEETING
the social life of the campus.
the following student and faculty fulls of water.
There will be a Dance club meetmembers: Dr. and Mrs. R . E. McOne thing I can't understand how
Forrest Keyes, Vice President
and c onne II , D r . an d Mr s. E . E . s amue1:.
ing Monday evening, October 13,
.
· th
d ·t ·
f
.
Social Commissioner of SGA, and son, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Miss ever, i~ t e ~on ~ wn o yom !rooms
at 7:00 · in the Dance Studio
his assistant Dale Troxel together H
B- . B tt "
upon ie urnmg rom your p easan
(A-104). All former members and
.
.
,
,
.
aze1 ram, e y ...,vare, Jean Samp- duties held in the brickroom.
with Jim Adamson, SGA President, son Nella Bledsoe Betty Boyd Mary
h ·
th t 11
t new students who are interested
are largely responsible for the fine Lo~ Shaver Jun~ Hill · Betty' Shel- J'tHtleref's hopmg d'da 'ta b y~u swee
.
'
'
1
e res men 1 n
i:mse your are urged to attend. All those
program whrch w~s presented to the ton, and. Mary Blomberg.
knees too much. However, that lit
who have had Da:uce i or its equivInter-Club. Cou~c1l when they met
Those mvited but unable to. attend tie matter may be remedied by wear
alent and are interested in creative
f~r the first time last · T~ursday were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert E . Fisk, ing longer skirts (plug) .
.
In clooing I would lik~ to say that
. night. The genera~ plan .mcludes Mary Clerf and Mabel Legg.
two types of entertamment on each
Hostess of ~he tea was Evelyn Cam we upper classmen want to give you
week end-a · dance in the college General Cha1rma;n 'Yas Mary Nel8?n kids a big pat on the back for being
gym and a card or game party in ~ssist~d by f<>?d .c~a1rman, June Hill; uch good sports and taking it on the
one of the dormitories. Each will mviatwns, Virg.mia Johnson; flow chin. Or should I say knees?
be under the general supervfsion of ers and decorat10n, Mary Clerf; serSGA and will be a well planned vice chairman, Betty Svare, and enWANTED "
event.
tertainment, Betty Boyd.
A Hyaken business manager
The Campus Club will be reserved
Gratitude for cooperation was also
from the senior, junior or sophfor those who do not wish to ·join extended to Lucille Sha.rp, Mary
omore classes. See Mr. Glenn
in the other two activities. The Bl?mberg, Betty Jo Partndge, LorHogue immediately. •
ALL-COLLEGE CALENDAR will be rame Knutsen, and Jean Backstrom.
ready shortly after the next meeting
The pre~ident of today is the posHere's to the pictures on my desk
of the Inter-Club douncil on Oc- tage &tamp of tomorrow.
-may ~hey never meet.
tober 9 . It will be pooted in the
glass case across from the Business
Qffice.
411 dates on the college calendar
must clear through the office of the
Dean of Women, who is the adviser
of SGA social activities.

Social Season
Well Planned .

Wesley Foundation
Meets on Sundays
The Wesley Foundation, College
group of the First Methodist Church
extends its invitation to all Methodist students to meet each Sunday
evening at 5 :30 for a Dine -a -mite
supper followed by a progra m which
includes Vespers, panel discussion,
and recreation.
Coming events for t he year includes : outstanding sp eakers , a t tending stage plays at the Met ropolitan theater in Seat tle, visits to
other Wesley clubs, and skating and
seasonal parties throughout the
year.
Every student is invited to attend
these meetings.
Prof: What do you find t he hard•.
est thing to deal with?
Frosh: An old deck of cards.

I

dance are eligible. The group

will

be working toward creating dan1

ces for demonstrations, and will
be advised by Miss Nelson, instructor in dance.
·

THE PRIM
BARBERSHOP

'

109 W. 4th St.

AFTER HOUR PARTY
HELD IN SUE HALL

WELCOMES

1S hhM Quiet! was the password at

-~

recent after hour party held in
ifOOm 263 at Sue. Jean Firman .a nd
Shirley Branton werr the hosts to al- 1
moot a dozen girls . which consisted
of: Phyliis Babcock, Catherin!l~and;
strom, Mary Lou Shaver, Muriel
liatfield, Glenna Walltiey, Gloria
Olney, D.orothiy Brown, ·zoe Stark·Weather, and Carole Romano.
Toast, jam, :pickles, potato chips, ,
t.runatoes, apples and everything else
that is guaranteed to give you a
stomachache we:r:e served.

s·ruDENTS
:·~

"If I don't bring home Dentyne Chewing Gum,
1
they attack!"

·_";; of · ·

C.W. C.E.
Phone 2-6056

"Boy! Do th1>se kids make my ·life miserable if 1
forget the Dentyne Chewing Gum I ·1 can't
blame the littJ!ll Jlh!lv!llr..&~ though. I'm as ,keen u
they ·are on that r.d reahinJ, log.g-l!l~.tin11 flavor.
And Dentyne helps ·keep their teeth white, too.'~
Dentyne -Cum-:Made O~ly by Adami

//
.BERYL DAVIS'S NEW DISC FOR RCA VICTOR
1

· ic' It's a groovy group of notes-done to a turn hy one of the
top of the new crop of singers.
Yes, Beryl Davis knows how to pick a tune ... knows how
tcr pick a cigarette too. "I tried many different brands and
compared," says Beryl ~avis-"I found Camels suit me best."
That's how millions learned from experience that there
are big differences in cigarette quality. Try Camels in your
"T-Zone" (Taste and Throat). Let your 9wn experience
tell you why more people are smoking Camels
than ever before!

,\

i

THE
CIGARETTE
fO~

ME IS

CAMeL.!
R. J. ReyrloJds Tobtteco 0.. ::i'
Wlnaton- Sa1ern . N , O.

i
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By Dale Troxel
The Campus Crier has asked 1ne
to make a repo~t on the National
S tu den ts Association convention
which I attended as a delegate this
fall in Madison, Wisconsin.
I was selected by the Student
Government Association to atten.d
the convention as a representative
of CWC . The information and ideas
that I picked up have been submitted to the council. The NSO is a
great organization and will benefit
the students in every way.
The NSO will compile reports
from all campuses such as Student
governments and social functions for
references to be used in dealing with
problems arising in various campuses.
The major issue of the convention
was to draw up a constitution and
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Janeice Jump; Ma'ry Hitchcock, Jim McGrath,
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JERROL'S COLUMN
Starting this week Jerrol's will sponsor a "letter to the editor" contest open to all students, faculty and wives of students. The lette1·s
to the E;ditor should pertain to subjects pertaining to the college, i. e.
cooperation, social functions, or 'gripes, international or national affairs or any subject of gener;al interest to the students.
The winner of each week's contest will be awa.rded five dollars in
merchandise from Jenol's store, which is located one block west of
the college library.
·
·
All entries are to be submitted to the Campus Crier box in the
library or to the Crie1; office in room A-401. All entries must be
entered before Saturday morning ,of each. week to be considered in
that' week's contest.
rights and responsibilities derive.d Itermed Soviet dominat~d and actherefrom and
centing far-left political theories .
"BelievinO' that these rights can Much discussion and writing as to
be realizedb thrmigh the American the benefits o~ the_ NSO. could obtain
democratic form of government through a v01ce m tlus global ortherefore do establish the constitu- ganization. A vote will be tak~n next
tion for the United states National year regarding the affiliatipn.
Students Association ."
All students were urged to enter
Other problems discussed included politics by Dr. Homer P . Rainey,
measures pertaining to all campuses. president of Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.
These include :
"Politics in a democracy ought to
The full session went on record
as fav~ring an increased subsist- be our highest social art; it ought
en.c e payments to ex-GI college to draw to it the very best talent
students and their families; a pro- that we can provide.' Nothing short
gram of dil'ect federal aid to out- of this will do in this age before
standing high school graduates us," said Dr. Rainey. ". _ . . Students
who haven't the money for furth- must be free to learn and schoiars
er study; more liberal scholar- free to teach ."
ship policies on the part of colThe NSO - will work for the_
leges and universities; and 1·ecom"eventual elimination . of all forms
mendations that schools "hold
o f d i s c r iminatory edg.catiQJtal
the line" against rising tuition · systems" and encourage "wide in:
costs.
. ves.tigation and discussion" of ·the
Dr. Edward A. Fitzpatrick, presproblems of racial · barriers. ~nd
ident of Mt. Mary College in Milwhite-Negro segregation in ihe
waukee, said to the NSO convenclassrooms of America.
tion in his oratory that collegians
I think in writing this article I
should be encouraged to tell school have covered all the major issues of
administrators just what they the assembly.
think of their 'professors and instructors. He pointed out that
"education can go on without
teachers."
FARftELL'S
· ''Dartmouth seniors for example
made a frank report on the faculty,
Headquarters
and the administration had the
courage to print it and send it to
other colleges."
Delegates of the NSO constitu- COLLEGE
tional convention authorized its ex- 1
ecutive board to begin negotiations
STUDENTS
for affiliation with the International
Union of Students on a provisional
·405 N. Pearl
basis. The ISU, which was , formed
last surhmer ·at Prague, has been \'

I

I

it\.\.. );).j Q
n

COMPLAINTS
It has been noted that the students have become careless in
their actions while using The Campus Club. It is the student's
dub and it should be treated as such. Picking up coke bottles,
returning dishes to the cafeteria, and attempting to keep the club
clean is the responsibility of each student.
The few 'ash trays that were furnished have either been stolen
' or broken. Seems odd that students would take their own con·
DALE TROXEL
veniences from the club.
discuss
various
issues and problems
Most of the untidiness and lack of consideration for others in
the club has not been realized, but such matters must cease to facing college students.
Write Preamble
exist or the Campus Club cannot possibly be successfully run
Delegates from ·the majority of the
without unreasonable ru,les and regulations.
college campuses approved the official name-United States National
The Campus Club has received many complaints and gripes Student Organization-and adopted.
•about the costs, administration, and hours of the club. It is to be a number of points of the introductory paragraphs of the constitution at
considered that the club is new and has not yet been run long
sessions held at t he Wisconsin Union
enough to iron out the difficulties. The student.faculty com· theater.
mittee which deals with the problems of the club are doing their
The preamble to the NSO constiutmost to make it a better hangout for all students. Give them a tution was written as follows:
chance to get it started!
"We the students of the United
States ·of America, in order to secure
and maintain academic freedom and
ABOUT THE CRIER
the rights of students to ·stimulate
We, the staff of the Campus Crier, are proud of this first the development of democratic selfedition for this· year. We think we can put out a better news- government; foster better educational standards, methods and facilpaper than has ever been printed before.
ities;
work for the improvement of
To facilitate better news coverage we have elected editors for
student social, cultural, and
the various departments with a compete~t staff under them to the
physical welfare :
cove r their phase of college news.
"Recognizing the relationship of
Mike Chapman, society editor, and her staff will cover the students to the school, the communsociety. Gerry 'Varner and his staff will have the responsibility ity, humanity and God, and the
to see that the Sports page is bigger and better than ever before.
Jhe Crier in pre..-ious years·, has always lacked sufficient cov- .,111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111II1 •.
erage of sports. This year, we plan to make a sports page that
c overs· everything sufficiently. The newswriters, feature writers
and staff are going all out to see that you receive the type of
paper you want.
W e cannot cover all the news by ourselves. It is expected of THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
"rNF
every student to submit news about their clubs and campus life
that would be of interest to the majority of the students. With
your help we can cover everything completely.
The Crier Staff is not infallible. We make mistakes, but we
also want to rectify them. Any criticisms, suggestions, or compliments will be r_eceived and regarded . We want to know what
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
you want in your paper.
Thank you,
Dean Vance

for

.!

The resiiient afr'
cushion and Arch )
Lift built into Massagic 1
Shoes pave a smOQth.:
path to fo~t-comfort,'
COme here ·for a~
fitting •.

I~

MACOMBER
AFFAIR

Remington Typewriters

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
T.wo · Features

ROSS'

THdlilJB:
Stationery That's Different

~$,~·

Make available for yourself and family a most valuable
educational and cultural tool, the benefits of which

.will

•,n.,,.,1cr
,..,,
~

• M~

"Ask to see a box of
'My Dream' ··

Ellensburg Book and-,

Stationery Co.

be •yours as long as you live:

Deluxe No.

5 ____,____.$ 78.97 including excise tax

Noiseless No.

7....$102.65 including excise tax

•

PIX THEATRE

Use Our Easy Payment Plan

Thursday'-F1iday-Saturday
First Ellensburg· Showing

People's Appliance Store
313 No. Pearl

•

-~~---

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1·•11111111n111111111111111n111111111111111t 1•

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH .. ·
·

Third and Ruby Street

SUNDAY, OCT. 12
9 :45 College Class in Religion.
11 :00 Sermon: "Looking Over Our Title Deeds."
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz. '
5 :30 Wesley Foundation and Dine-a-Mite.
Hardwick W. Harshman, ·Minister
James Haynes, Assistant Minister

---'Cheerlead~r

Are you coming to the playnight
sponsored by the WRA to be held
Thursday night, October 9, in the
Men's gym. This will be a get-ac. quainted night for all women students, especially frosh and transfer
students.
All women on the campus should
know about the Women's Recreation
Association. Its officers this year
are: president, Jean Sampson; vice
·, president and treasurer, Helena Mataya; secretary, Colleen Cameron;
Social commissioner, Nella Bledsoe;
and sports manager, Cecelia Cox.
WRA provides fun and exercise
with their extra-curicuiar sports.
The · main activity for this quarter
will be volleyball. There will be
eight nights for turning out.
All ~omen can· become members
and take part in the events of the
year. A banquet will be held in the
winter and the annual camping trip
and Strawberry Festival will occur
in the spring.
To become eligible for a WRA pin
you mf1st participate in three activities being there five ti!11es for
each.
· ... A- calendar of ..events for the first
qua1'tei· will be posted in both gyms.

A:RrlNSTRUGTORS
EDIT MAGAZINE .

DID YOU KNOW THAT_;
HOLD INTRAMURAL MEET
You may not add a course after
All intramural athletic managers
October 8?
are. requested to attend. a meeting
You may not drop a course after in Coach Leo Nicholson's office next
With the opening of college au I October. 15?
Monday at 4:30 p. m.
If your courses require course fees,
eyes are watching for the leaders and
All dormitories, clubs, and oroutstanding men and women during these can be paid between October ganizations are urged to send a
the freshman and transfers regis- 20 and 27. After October 27, there is representative.· .
tration period. There is one man an extra charge penalty.
You may bring a friend or relative
especially who deserves much credit
r former student to the SGA activ- 'The ·yell leaders of Central Washfor his constant work in the pep O
· t
· 1 t th k 11 th
ities by obtaining, ·free of charge, a mg on wis 1 0
an a
e memdepartment of ewe, who is our newb
f th
t d t b d f
1 h
0
.
al
pri·v1·1ege
ca1·d
f1·om
tl1e
Dean
ers
s u ·en oh Y or a 1 t e
Soci
ly elected yell king, Larry Lindberg
d e th
from - Bremerton. Some of his do- of Women or Dean of Men.
pep an en usiasm s own for the
.,,,., d ay night,
·
The "L~ot
a.nd .,.,ound
Depai·tment" game
last Friday when we played
ings were ma d e k nown ri'i
""'
i·
w
t d · th b ·
·
ff'
es't ern was h'ing t on. We indeed are
the night of the ewe vs. WWC foot- is 1oca e m e usmess o ice.
t f 1 . II t
d th
ball game. The "pick up rally" was
You may reserve a class room for ai a gra e u ye earn~ an
ank every
under his supervision, as well as get- club meeting by calling at the Reg- · one of you .from the bottom of our
.
.
hearts. - We also wish to thank the
ting air the students behind the ef- 1strars office for the proper card. N th
P T
R ..1 d Ell
fort of boosting our athletic depart- This must be done by 4 p. m. on the 01 ern . aci ic
ai roa I
ensment to the top of the activity cal- Monday of the ·week for which the burg Radio Statwn, Ellensburg Poendar.
room is wanted.
hce Department, and all other bu~i
nesses and concerns for then· publlc· His home was formerly in Seattle,
ity, assistance and contributions .
Anyone interested in learning to
where he attended Lincoln high
school. He got off to an early start ope1·ate movie projectors see Chuck
in this pep business by being elected Zafforoni or meet in Ml02 Thursyell duke during his freshman year day at 3 p. m.
and for the following. th1·ee years he
was the yell king for Lincoln high
All v.eteriins who receive notices
school.
in their mail !Joxes to report to the
After he received his high . school Dean of Men be sure and do so as
diploma, he went into the Army air it may pertain to your papers.
corps, and took his training as a Your subsistence cannot be aucadet at West Texas State, where thorized by too VA until complete
he was yell king for one year.
papers have been mailed from this
Receiving his discharge from the.· office.
ROBERT G. FISK,
Army Air Corps he enrolled at the
University of Washington, and was
;-elected a yell duke. Upon comple- · - "That gal I was out . w.i th last
tion of his first year of college, he night looked like she dropped from
transferred to Olympic Junior Col- heaven."
lege at Bremerton, and was voted
"Yeah, without· a pa.rachute! "
in as yell king for the year. He also
organized the junjor college pep
club, and became president, and in
MEN'S
charge of all rallys and stunts.
Lindberg. holds a commercial pilots
WRITING INJORMA:TION
license which he earned while pilotS.19 Hit Gtild 32-pa9e Ftllt. Ne. 16
ing B-25s in the air .c orps. He is a
shows hw rou mly 1e1 $J,SOO
ski and ice skating enthusiast also.
·advance roralties. Amw1rs all yeur
Keep your eyes on this man. as
'IHSliolS ••o•I so119writi119. S111d
you will see and hear a lot of him
1~ cel11 lo cner cost tf -ill•g aml
in the futue that will give you ad•111111i19. Write 11i1yl Dept. CP.
miration for him.

Larry Lindberg

PLAYNIGHT IN'GYM
. BY WOMA.N'S CLUB·

Walker,

$37.50

Wilkins' Print Shop
510Y2 N. Pearl

·e

t~NG

Mrs.

as low os

Attention
C. W.C.E.!
•

I

Miss Josephine Burley and Mr.
Reino Randall, CWC art instructors,
are editing Design Magazine, November issue .
·
' The theme of the edition is "Art
in the Elementary Schools." A)l information is taken primarily from
the Eilensburg locality.
Miss Burley and Mr. Randall will
design the cover and write the introduction and an article about
In Australia kangaroos replaced
"Use of Visual Materials in Art."
oxen, deer and sheep as grazing anOthers contributing articles inimals.
clude: Dr. John Barr, University of
Washington, Mrs. George Hornberg, I ;:::::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:=:=:=:=:=:::.:=:=:::.:=:=:=:::;
(formerly Thora Swanstrum), Miss
Alice Jensen, Mrs. B. McCracken,
Miss Esther Reiman, Mrs. George
Sogge,

Re-Conditioned
Typewriters

Mrs . . Ruth

Woods, and Miss Sarah Spurgeon.
Pictures were taken by Sam
Schroeder and Hank Oechsner, CWC
students.
Mr. A. C. Seago, Training office,
Veteran's administration, will be
here ·wednesday (AIOI) to assist
vets with problems pertaining to
their education under the G. I.

WARM. UP JACKETS

·9.7s

Crimson and Black (School_ Colors)
Gabardine in Sizes Small, Medium and Large.

Get Yours Now!

ANTLER'S HO,TEL GRl{J.E
''Special Sunday

Di~ners"

Private Dining Room for-Parties

Bill.

GOING·
Go Right!
4th and Main-Phone 2-4745

Go©lliS

WELCOMES STUDENTS

. Ellis' clothes are the nahlI'al traveling
companion of men "\Vho are gomg
places m the· business and social

·WELCOME BACK

world. Many a leader has heen aided

·STUDENTS OF

in his climb to suceess by wise invest~
ment in good appearance.

.c. w. c. E.

ELLIS' SUITS
$39.50 to $65.00
E.L LIS' TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $75.00

FOR EVERYTHING IN MUSIO
'

-

· ,,·,,

'

SEE

..
'CASEY MUSIC
"The Home of Baldwin Pianos"

407 N. Pine Street

Phone 2-3166
)
~
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SAFETIES COST WILDCATS
GAME AGAINST BELLINGHAM

'Idaho Saturday
Cats To Play

.
•
AL MILLER
.
The CWC Wildcats are polishing
Central Washington's Wildcats in their first Winco Title defense sucup on their offen se this week in
ICumbed 4-0 last Friday night to a hard-driving and tricky passing Viking
preparation for Saturday night's
team from Western Wasllington College. The Cats played inspired degame against the strong Idaho s tate
lensfre ball, stopt>ing no less than seven Viking drives.
(Lewiston) team.
H al Niemeyer kicked off for the~--------------
The Lewistonites, who use the
red and black clad Wildcats. His alty occurred on the play and the
"T " formation , are minus Del Owens,
first kick was called back after going score was nullified. Central interth eir star· player from last year
out of bounds on the 25 yard line. cepted again on the next play. A
who signed to play professional
The second boot traveled to West- bad ·pass from the center was recovbaseball. However, the rest of · the
ern's. 15 yard line and was run back ere.d in th e Cats end zone by Bart veterans
are back aµd this should
10 yards to the 25. The Vikings Jett, who was tackled before ne could
prove to be one of Cen tral's toughrunning from a "T " formation had a run the ball out and the Vikin~s
est foes on the gridiron this season.
deceptive offense, but even with the h ad a safety giving· them a 2- 0
use of two varsity teams Belling- lead.
Dale Krueger and Don Doran
ham failed to make any appreciable
h ave been brought up from the junWestern spent the fourth quarter
gains t he first quarter.
ior varsity team to assist in - the
in the Wildcat's territory. One drive
Central passing attack.
Central stuck to a ground game was stopped on th e Cats' 3 yard line.
the first period, bucking through Central getting ·the ball on downs
A freshman fullback from ·Se·
t h e Blue and White forward wall for had Bartlett kick. The Blue forattle, Kreuger made all-conference
small gains. The Wildcats were in ward wall charging through hutried
in the P uget Sound League in high
possession of the ball on the West- th e kicker and the ball carried only
school. Doran .. left h alfback, m ade
ern 47 as the first quarter ended.
a short distan ce to the thirty yard
all-city at Queen Anne in .,Seattle.
Continuing their driving attack in line of Central. The Vik's staged
Six varsity members have minor
the second quarter, t he Central elev- another drive that was abruptly
injuries: Svoboda, Carmody, B'o nHighlighting the action at last Friday's game against the Vikings
en powered down to the Viking 25 ended when Norland King, left
jorni, Sherwood, Merk and Vanelli.
was Svoboda, pictured above, can-yin~ the ball for Central. A few
yard line before the attack was stop- guard of the Cats intercept ed. CenAll of these men should be able to
seconds later, he was downed on the side line. The action brought both
ped.
Trying desperately to get tral attempting to' put the ball out
see some action in t his week's game.
points the Wildcats attempted a of t h e danger zone tried another
Ccntral's coaches and players off the ~nch.
Barring injuries, here is the tenplace kick from the Western thirty- punt and Bartlett's kick was blocked
tative start ing line-up for the Wildf ive, but the seemingly perfect place- as the Blue line swarmed into the
cats:
m ent dropped short of the goal Red and White backfield. Bounding
SEEN AROUND THE TRACK I to do with his breaking this r ecord,
Bud Ka.pral ....................................LE
posts and Western took t h e ball out back into the end zone, the ball
Those of you that are around the it's' in the bag.
on their own twenty. Alternating wen t out of play giving Western a.n .track in the evening abciut 5 p. m .
K eep working apd trai~ing and Leo Hake .............................,........... ;LT
passing \ and running the Vikings automatic safety and a final two h ave undoubtedly noticed a tall, we'll see you break th at record on Bob- Osgood .....................,.........- ...LG
went from the Western 20 to the points making the score at the end long legged lad with a crew cut run- Tomlinson field this spring, 'Glenn Ray Merk ............................·-··-- C
Dom Bort ......................................R G
Central 45. The gun terminated of the game 4-0 against Cen tr al's ning from 3 to 5 miles every night of Baker•.
Bob .Thompson ............................RT
the second quarter at that point and Wildcats.
the week. This boy has his heart set
Bob McCullough .....................- ...RE
the first half ended O to O.
While w estern's backfield was an on breaking the two mile Winco
Russ Victor ..............................._...QB
Western made four first downs to · important factor in winning, t h e record this spring.
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Ed Bartlett ........................·----···LH
the Wildcats three. central at- big blue line, which averaged -200
In order to do this a great deal of
tempted just one p ass which was pounds p er man seemed t he margin effort and training is in store for
Did Dale "Trax" Troxel ever Jim Carmody ................................RH
Frank Svoboda .......................-- F
completed.
The Vikings really of victory.
him. If self-confidence has anything
get his shoes back?
threw the ball around with 3 comTotal statistics are as follows:
pletions out of 9 tries for a total of The Viks h ad 13 first downs t o five
53 yards.
for Central-298 yards total yardWestern Washington k icked off to age against 152 for Central. The
start the second h alf, Victor taking visitors m ade 102 yards on the
the ball n ear t he Central goal re- ground- net-against 88 for the
3rd & ANDERSON
turned it upfield to the thirty yard cats, and outpassed them by a wide
line of the Cats. Frank Svoboda, margin. central completed only
STRAIGHT DOWN
Central fullback, boomed between one pass for n ya1:ds and Western
l~ft tackle and end for a first down. completed six in seventeen for 81
ANDERSON FROM.
The next play a deceptive bucket yards with t wo intercepted.
pass-lateral cfrcled, left end and
THE AD BLDG.
- The margin was h eaviest . in the
moved the ball to the Viking thirty . . second half ; nine first downs for
C entral seemed touchdown bound, Western, two for Central.
but on the same type pass-lateral
i>lo.y o.round tha onnm:ite_end on the
Lineups and Summary:
n e:i:t play the ball got out of hand WESTERN (4) Po8. (O) CENTRAi
and Western i·ecovered. From that Glayton .......... LER .... McCulloJgh
moment on the Red and Black were Breivik · ..;......... LTR ........ Thompson
m ostly on t he defensive as Western Dodge .......:..: ... ~R .................... B~rt
•
drove time and time again for a zurline .............. C .................... Merk
touchdown but could not overcome ~Keown
RGL .............. Osgood
the inspired goal line stands' of tne Yonlick .......... RTL .................. Hake
-f ighting Central Wildcats line and Smith ............ REL .............. K apral
backs. Bob Osgood, 1. g.; R ay Merk, Lindbloom ...... Q .................... Victor
~.; and Don B_ort, r . g. ; stopped t h e · Karnofski ...... LHR .......... Niemeyer
:Viking center plunges. Hake, 1. t .; sansregret .... RHL ............ Bartlett
~ud Kapral, f e.; Thompson, r, t.; :);3ryant .............. F .............. Svoboda
and McCullough, r. e., dug in halting
Substitutions : c entral - Shelton .
'
the Western ·· backs and causing Satterlee, Edwards, Keyes, ends;
them to take to the air in a T : D. McLane, Davis, 'Shuey,. Hoydar, v i\.ntry. H er e · the stands got a real elli, tackles; Passmore, King, Hawthrill as a Viking pass sailed wild kins, guards; Kontos, Strauhal, cenand fullback Svoboda intercepting, ters.; Langenba_cl.{er, Carmody, Bonpicked 'up interference and moved jorni, Dorr, Wrig.h t, Torrens, backs
down thr ough a broken field.. H e
outra n the Viking backs and went
Score by periods:
over for a touchdown. It was the
Western
..........0 0 2 2-4
fQngest run ,of the day, but _a penCentral ...... ..........0 0 0 <>--.O

All

We·l comes You

>......

• Hot Sandwiches

• Complete Fountain ~rvice

• Kitchen Fresh Candies

FEATURIN·G CAR SERVICE

Open Daily - - - 12 Noon to 11 P. M.

WELCOME G.AHG
EVERYTHING IN

s
p

OUR WELCOME TO ALL STUDENTS
Remember

IT'S. BUTTON JEWELERS

0

R
T

s

.for Nationally Known lines
.~ SILVER

• , Listen local station.'All Request Program'
6:15 to 6:45

;
··!

Sporting Goods
& Cycle Shop
Across from Penney's - .

P lace requ est at But ton's

2
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CAMPUS CLUB' TWENTY TEACHERS
SGA THEATEn TICKET
NEW ADD1Tf.ON JO.IN
STAFF
Twenty new staff members joined
TO COLLEGE
the faculty at Central Washington REQUIRED AT G~MES

DIDYA KNOW THAT?

VETS CHECKS
DUE NOVEMBER

The walk going from the Ad Building diagonally across the _c ampus
is known as hellowalk. It is the
tradition that all persons meeting Veterans enrolled in schools or colon this sidewalk will greet each leges should be · prepared to finance
At a recent meeting of the SGA other. Let's keep the tradition go- themselves for forty-five to sixty
days after registration before their
council, it was decided that either ing.
first su:Jsistence checks can be issued,
SGA tickets or guest passes will be
required at all SGA functions.
Professor: Why don't you answer VA announced.
The volume of detail work required
. Wives of students ma! buy SG~ me?
tickets for three dollars m the bus1s h
to set up records, coupled with the
1 d"d
tr
Th"
.11 d ·t th
op omore:
i • I shook my anticipated heavy enrollment at
ness 0 ice.
is wi a mi. . em
1 Northwest schools and colleges, will
head.
.
to all ~ports and social activ1tie~.
Pro~: You didn't expect me to j ca use some ,delay in issuance of
· Spec~al passes can be obtamed
from either the dean. of men or the hear it rattle way up here, did you? first checks.
dean · of women's offices for former ;;;;;:::::;;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;::::::::::::::::::::=::;
students and friends.

ewe

A new addition to the Central College this fall making one of ·vhe
Washington College of Education ls largest additions in the history of
the Campus Club. The club was the school, Pres. R. E. McConnell anfirst opened on Sunday, September nounced.
21st, and has been going strong
Although some of them are reever since.
·
placements
for faculty members who
The lounge was installed 'for the have resigned,
the majority occupy
enjoyment of students and faculty new staff positions created by the
on the campus. Here one can find expansion of the college curriculum
refreshment and fun or just gen- and the increased enrollment Dr.
eral elaxation. As one eminent pro- M c
'
11 · ·d
c onne sai ·
fessor on the campus put it, "I go
New teachers who joined the staff
there just to get away from it all."
The furniture now in the hall is when the fall session opened are as
either donated or taken from the follows:
Three new members joined the
student lounge. However, new furnitu.re including; cigarette stands, physical education department L. E.
chairs and tables, davenports, and <Monty) Reynolds, who also taught
sun:imer session, is the new football
"Seven Keys to. B.al.dpate," a meloping pong tables will soon arrive.
The advisory committee for the and track coach. Shelton Kem en- drama in two acts by George M.
club is comprised of a joint mem- tered as instructor in recreation and Cohan, will be presented by the
bership of three faculty members will serve as assistant football coach. Ellensburg Civic Theater group in
and three students. · Representing Mlss Shirley Nelson will be instructor the Morgan Junior High school
auditorium the evenings ·or October
the .faculty are Mr. R. E. Fisk, Mr. of dance.
Ken,n eth Qou,rson, Dr. E. E . SamuelUnder language and literature, Dr. 15 and 16.
.Son ,a~d for the t>tu.dents are Dwight Edward T. Calver is serving as asT The play is under the direction
Dart, . ~ther Sapders and Chuck; sistant professor of ]i:nglish. Miss of Dr. Lyman P i;\i"tridge of tbe ColZafforont. Thi,;; committee charts Jacqueline Mar tin is t eaching lege _ speech department and Mrs.
the :cou.rse th.e club is iQ follow. · So l"rench and Spanish, and Dr. Lyman Afton Woods. lt is being sponsored
far pnly one !'ea1 .rule has been made· Partridge, who joined the staff for by the Ellensbm:g Pre-school P.-T. A.
concerning the club. No danci,JJ.g the summer session, will resume as
Two ewe students have roles i:n
will ! Qe all.owed in the lounge. 1>ec- associate professor of speech.
the production. Tom Skiffington
tion. o.~ the ball. Eating. in.. th.i.s s1;1me
Three new members entered the plays the part of M~ee, the J.n.!J,le
sectioR i$· ~i;qwned \lpon.
music staff. Mr. Herbert A. "Bird is lead, aIJ.d Dan Ranl/ligel' p,l;ays the
at the
Club. houni nave been set l;\-5. fol,. teaching vtol!n and string instru- part of Bland. Mr. Bert CrQSs, publows.: M.o.nd(ty, Tue.sdaY. Wec,i:ne$11laY. meljlts. Mr. A. Bert ehristianson is Hcations, also bas a mmor supportand , ':fllursctay i.t w~ll be 9pen :l,lPom director of band, and Miss Joan ing role.
ten .a. m.. tc:> ten P, m . On ~rid.::iiy Swal'lson is teaching org~n an~ pub- ' Tickets for the play fer either
it open.s from ten a. m . to twelve p. ro. lie school music. Mr. Wayne s. night may be sec~d from Miss
Satur<iay tlle club, Wi:ll opi;m ~l'om Hertz, head of the music depar~ment, Margaret Miller, CoUege reference.
twelye a. m.. to. twelve P· :m. Also wHI return from a year's leave of librarian.. The price is 85 cel'lt.s inon Friday and Sa.tui;ctaY it wm cl~se absence this fall.
eluding ta~.
~t the same time as the dormitories D i:. ~o~rt< s. :f'underourk., ::i.ssist- ~~~~~:::::;::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;;::;:;::;;:;::::::;:::.;:::;;:::;:::;;:::;::::::::;:::::;;::::;::;:::;::::::::::::;::::::::::::;:::::::::;::=;
if tbere · h.as l;>een a ~aB.ce OJ;· some ant pi:ofeS!>Or Ci'~ social saience, Arthur
othe~ 11pec1.a l e".ent. Fina.Uy on Sun~ Hall, instructor in ecomonics and
day ,1t opeJ::l.$ at two. p. m. al).,d; closes Mrs. Alice Brown who tea.ches secreat ten p. m.
tarial scien~e. joined the social sciAs a .!!i<le a:iote,_it m.ay be said that eace. departme11t.
t~ese n~ght openings may have. t..o be.. In the fine arts department, Mr.
discQl).tmued. unless more expenenced Neil A. Koch who taught ewe durhelp: i.s (~u:nd to. wo.rk nights.
ing the sprin~ quarter, has been ap, Tl)ese Jobs P<tY time and a baU pointed to instructor of art. Miss
for all hom:s. after ten o'clock.. Any- Barbara Adam is instructor in home
one interested $hould contact Mi;s. economics. Bruce A. Robinson who
,
SwangJer at tl:).e Can;ipus Club.
taught at CWC during 1946 returnen
If you have some extra time coming from the
All ))elp. for the club is recruited to the science d epartment as assistfrom the campus with the exception a·l'lt ~i:ofessor of mathematics.
'
G. I. B'ill, you can use it now and learn to fly af
of Mrs. Sw'angler and· Mrs. Major,
Two.members hav.e joined the libr.mana,ger and, a,ssistant manager r:e- ary staff. Miss Annette W&lkei; wHl
no cost to you.
specti,vely,. Those now employe11 are; be children's librarian and Mrs. IsaTom-Meyers, Charles Zafforoni, Bel- be! 'l'ullis, who also ser;v:ed this summar Thoi~pson., Virginia Johnston,:,mer, will continue as reference· libr•
Waldo. King, Don Doran, Harvey arian. In the. college elementa.ty
Wood· an<l: Glor.fa Grace.
'school Miss Barbara Kohler has.
1
\ Mrs. Sw&ngler is· a well known ·j~ined'. as first grade s.u pervi.soli and
person to many. studen ts on the· earn- Miss. Gla4:Ys M. Huntev .is f.i fth ·g l'ade·
p.us. ~efore· taking her· present J>OS.i- ~sµpervisor.·
.
~ion she ow.ne.d- the College. E'Qun•t ain i Dr. .Charles w.. Saale,:chaitman of
You ~ill' .~r.ohabI¥ ·b e suq;irised. at j,ust how
and wo.rke_Q; In the·.college bake sh<>~, ,tbe .ctiv.4>ion_ of educ.ation . and: -p.s~
: much:,extra ti:aining: time. you -do- have. Conta"Ct
~ow ~er interest is to see that.~~ cholqgy,: twk: ·o:veu 'hiS ·post a~ CWfJ' · ~
studen~haV~ a place Where: they:_f-eel" !tlji,S, summel'.-• ..
/ ..c· " . : \
.,
"
_ JS .and. find- out: You ai;e .i mdet- no, ebli.g ation.
~hey ca,n some ~nd -r"lax. . . . · _ .. , _ · .: . .
· • ·· ·
.
_ . ... : '·
... :· ...
·~·
; Contrary to, some. opinions. the· club, \is ·keeping" the · establiSbment Clean . ('
was not purchased by tuni:Is f1lom the- :Stucfonts· ,have not been· as e&r.eful15tudenb Wnion. Memol'!ia.J., M:tually· las 'they s.bo.uld; be, · N:aw t!lils. is\ tile·:."
the students. can thank two people ;students clJlP .andi.it is.. .up to· yo.u as~ : ,
. ~-~!' - · .
for thj& . new, ..S;dditioo·, namely the ·the· av.erage student to helt> keep, ,
Joe Pease, Em Schille, ~Y Breedlove, Mickey R<)gers,, Fred B~rett, Gene. Mal'lfs
Federal Works Administration, who 'y our club cleB111. So fi:om n.ow on 1 •
All Former .Students of C. W. C. E.
donated the hall" and. moved it there. let's put those· pop·.bottles whel'.e .they
The ·college- paid' for installation of· :belt>ng and watch where we t.hrQw. , , .
Phone 2•561'6.
the utilities and gpt the ball· rolling 'thQse cigarette butts. This. w.U.l re- I •
for ·the· Qpening of· the club..
'.fleet your type of -personality to the
One-little· trouble has arisen. That .campus.

CIVIC THEATER GIVES
PLAY NEXT WEEK

Welcome
Sludenls

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Capital Aven.ue Greenhouse
and Fl.ower Shop-

How Can Y~u Learn lo Fly While
Going lo School?

. Do You··Know How Much EHgibiHty
Yott Ha.v e?

-

~.

'-,,

'

l

~·

'

YO.UR ELECTRIC

Rasmussen's

S.tlPPtY· AND FlXTtJRE.
U ,t. E..4th.St.

lCE CREAME,R Y .
• .

~'

•t

,1

r

WELCOMES, YOO

409: N. Pine. St:..

BAeK

WEtCOMJi.S,SACK Sl'\JDENTS

OF-- c. w~ c. E '

Philco.Radios $19:95 Up
, Coffee·

Electric Heatem·

''

Students· Study' J:.a.u.ips
Flourscen~Flexible

Neeks

Sandwiches

·TAKE

KOME~

Donuts

:soME O;F C!),liJR
SKER8 'ER'JS,

,

candy
Pie

1

ALSO' I 6· OTHER E>EUCIOUS··

•

E'LAVORS OF CREAMY ICE- CREAM ·

GPen ·Daily. U t:4S- A .. M.-l.i>:OClllt M.
•
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CENTRAL HAS EDGE
OVER WESTERN IN
PAST EN'GOUNTERS

Although Central lost to the West ern Washington team last week, they
still maintain a 13 to 9 edge over the
,Vikings.
The Wildcats started their rivalry
with the Bellingham team in 1922 by
defeating -them by a score of 19 to O
in the first meeting of these two
teams on the gridiron. Since t hen
Central has taken 13 of the 24 games
played, they were defeated 9 times,
and t h ere were 2 _tie games.
Since the WinKo conference was
organized in 1938 .r::entral has only
won three while dropping five and
ty ing one against the Vikings.
Here are the recorcrs:
1923-record not available
Year
Western
Ellensburg
1922 .. .......... . . 0
19
1924 ... ' ...... . .. . 24
0
1925 . . .. · · · · ···· . . 33
6
1926 ....... . ... ... 9
13
1927 .. . ..... ' ..... 7
12
1928 . ... . ... ... .. . 0
12
1929 . .. . .. . ....... 0

1930 .. ........ .. ..
1931 . . ... . . ... .. ..
1932 .. .. .... . .. ...
1933 . . .. . . . . . . .. ..
1934 . .'. . ......... .
1935 .. . ....... . . ..

0
0
9

6

26
7
26

0

6

0

0

6
1937 . .. .. ... ' . . ' . . 9

7
0
0

1938 ... . ... . ... . . . 13
1940 . . . . .. . ' ..... . 13
1940 ......... .. . .. 19
1941 .. . . . .. . ' . ... . 19
1942 ... ... . . ' . . . . . 0
1942 .. . ........... 0
1946 . . . ' .. . ' . .. . ... 26

31

1947 . . . . .. .. ..... . 4

0

Totals . . .. . . .. . 195

249

EWCBEATS

WHITWORT'H

12
13
7

23
0

AFTER GAME MIXER
HELD IN OLD GYM
After a heart breaking game
a gainst ··western college the SGA
mixer held on October 3 helped cheer
up t he disheartened studen t body.
It may be said that most everyone
had a crowded but good time.
It is hoped by all concerned that
there wi!l not be such a large stag
line at the next mixer.

WILDCAT JAYVEES

Fourth quarter touchdown wins
for Cats!
The sparkling squad of Central
Washington College Jayvees trying
for places on the Wildcats Varsity
squad , edged a large figliting Yakima Junior College eleven, 6-0, by
scoring in the final minutes of the
last qua rter Saturday night on the
Rodeo Field.
Quarterback Harvey ·wood from
Darrington High School slipped
throug·h on a quarterback sneak
from the 15 yard line to score for
the Wildcats. Up until that poipt
of the nothing-to-nothing· game
bath teams battled on an even
keel all the way. Although the
Yakima eleven outweighed our
Wildca,ts by a large J;rulrgin, our
boys evened this margin by their
speedy running and excellent
blocking throughout the game.
The Cats reserves had plenty of
hustle and stamina which a ided a
gr eat deal in t he victory.
Harold Larson, left end for the
Cats showed promising talent by
his zip and ability in spilling many
of the opposing· ball carriers.
Coach Arnie Faust expects to
sch edule five or six g·ames for the
Jayvees with other Junior colleges
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
The gym is open each day from
3 to 5 p. m . for th e purpose> of
practicing bas ketball, Coach Leo
Nicholson announced this week.
Any student may turn out twice
a week at his own convenience du:·ing t hese hours.

I

he

HERE IS MORE
COCA-COLA NOW

.dsk f or it either way .•. both
trade-marks mean tlie same thing.
PL.~ ASE return
empty bottles promptly

BOTILED UNDER AUH10rlTY OF THE COCA -COLA COMPANY BY

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.
E llensbu rg and Cle Elum

ll>

GOSSIP

Quite a few of the girls seem to
eith~r wake her up or let her
appreciate it, but if you are a
sleep, but not just meander int o
By BENNY JARRETT
music lover see me for the latest
her dreams.
SEEN:
and -cheapest earmuffs.
Edith Sandburg, Ilene Klett and
Delores Gideloff insisting she ·
NOTICE
will hate m e if I print any of the
Rita Hermson inciting a small riot
All students watch your mail
in the mess hall while trying get
numerous things that I know boxes and bulletin boards for your
extra butter out of wa iter Steve
about her. ·
appointment with the phot ograSmith.
Elaine Neeley complaining that phers. Individual portraits of stuJohn Lund frightening music
she can't take her typewriter to dents will be taken at G oehner's
library. Maybe- the library staff Studio beginning this week. A payclass with red shirt and green
striped tie.
, wouldn't mind if she used a small ment of one dollar will be required
Carl Romano caught by visiting
tent in some obscure corner.
when your photo is taken. Men are
boy friend leaving Sue with anLes Houser laughing fiendishly requested to wear coats and ties.
other man.
over Biddy the hen laying an egg
When you receive your appointment,
OVERHEARD:
in grandma's best straw hat.
go to the studio at your earliest vaDick Lovegren complaining to
Do!). Cole ::i,nd Walt Nicks decant period , the lines will be longall who will listen about these
clining a chance for a blind date .
est from 4 to 5 p. m.
meat-headed women and there
and later. regretting their hasty
long skirts. (Beers on the house) .
decision .
Jim Smith and his boys from
Veterans whose training or educaDonna (Bubbles) Masters obCarmody hall who serenade unjecting, in a whisper, to h er nick- t ions is interrupted in the mid dle of
suspecting students of the oppoa month m ay not expect subsis tence
name.
site sex in the various halls, reMary Lou Hendricks wishing payments until the end of the month
hearsing for another shot at it. 1 the two a. m. train whistle would following t he interruption, VA says.

K. 0. YAKIMA VARSITY·

The Eastern Washington Savages
finally pushed over a touch down in
the last quarter to defeat Whitworth
in their first Winko Conference
game of the seasu~,.
T he Savages recovered a Whitworth fumble on the •10 yard line
~
Halfback Don Cobb tossed a
Then there's the j1oke about the
""" ~v hdrian Beamer for traveling salesman who marr!ed the
1------l+~hu:,_~trtfi~~,,Y Wl~tj,J:c. co -.t b.P,1Wf-J'~~.1Jilllcfil')er because
W'.'. s
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